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ought to po the evidence and measure r of
his usefulijess to the community in- - which
he resides, 1 for, , he has given substantial
value for jit all. Hence bis right is justly
refpectediby those around iirn ; and since
a, man . may. be Jsonsidered still to live in hs
children; sthe results of his well - directed
industry rightfully descend to them, - - But
money is not property it is only the revrc--
scntative :pf property ; and o fax as theun- -
preceuencea quantities oi goia tnav tne
California mines are producing are.cQnvert-- "

l ' '?...'ed into money, the' world. not 4JtelcastQ .

richq$ thereby ; there jis no addition , what-ev- er

made to ifs 'actual wcaljh. ; It- - only ;
""

increases'jlthe rejrcsentative of property,
without any increase of that which it- - rep-- .

resents. .'. There is, in the-world- , in- conse- - y

qnence of this'gold, no more food, clothing,
or any thibsticAlly essential to ihe J5

COLONEL BLISS, f

When1 the telegraphic despatch j announ- -
ce(j the death, o this noble and gallant

."

enti'emarj the New 'York Iirror accom- - in
panied the announcement .with 1 the! sub of
joined just and felicitous reflections, which
dc? honor to the head and heart of the wri-t-er

: ' "T
i"-

"
V

'

ti v 'L.

Death's RECORD.'-r-Colon- el B iss, Gen-

eral
the

Taylor's son-in-la- w, died at Pascagou-l- a
to-da- y of yellow fever." ; ;'.! , the
Such is the briefj sad. intelligence that be

came to us over the electric, wires last
night. . Gen. Taylor, than whom) a purer-minde- d

or more patriotic man never graced
the annals of the Republic, scarce1: felt the we

civic wreath bestowed by a nation's love
settled upon his brow, already jblooming wh
with' the laurels of victory, ere hteath gall-
ed him Ironvthe theatre - of action and
fame" The whole people wept oyer his ex-

it with-dee- and sincere-grief- . t (The 'asides
of thq war-wor- n hero were barely inured,
when his sorrowing consort wa$ called to
join him beyond .the tomb. Ah'd. now, as
though deaf h through Jresh . pangs would1
quicken . .our memories and renew our
mourning for the' dead and buried,"c6me' on
tidings that - Col. lijiss, Beloved and the
honored son-in-la- w, aid and '.CompanioB-ci- we
General Taylor, is dead I Only a"daugh-e- r

(the widow of Col: Bliss) ofj the Victor
at Buena Vista, of all his family fwho occu-
pied the White House, is left, i ', j

, What a startling change since; the hour
that saw the republican soldierd borne by
the huzzas of a. grateful people! from the
field of battle and peril,' and to, him, of .Un-
dying fame and honor, to the highest, seat
of earthly-powe- r ! Theni all was life y the
proudest aspirations that couldffirej ainor-ta- l

heart ; the'! loftiest ahibir
tion reposed satisfied tinder th"e shadow, of J

a goal reached unsolicited, :.a fatne, perfected
without blcruish. General Taylor jand his
wife and Colonel Bliss then lived ; their
present honored ancl happy, their past glo
rious, and their luture bngut;,;; iney are
all dead J One link: of the living and be- - be
oved circle of that family group, on which

the eves of the nation rested Svith idelio-ht- .

remains. She is indeed widowed! and or-- T

phaned ; millions will share though they
may not: lighten her grief.

We need not, indeed we haveno heart
at this timer to enter into biographicial de-

tail. We-kne- w personally all " those : of
whom we have spoken. . To; jljnow. them
was to love "them, and our sorrow at their
passing is too sharp for aught but. tears.

e could rather weep than write .what' we
feel. -- The name and history 'of Colonel
Bliss are familir to. the American people.
For years a member of the military family
of,General Taylor,, his companion and con-

fident,
of

and his gallant aidi tirough the"

muuuiiur if lime1" uity"trt.
shone with attracting lustre land where
his fine qualities as a soldier .were ionly
equalled by his frank and noble character
as a man; his fame, ample in itself for one
but yet in the prime of life, is in.dissoltibly
linked with that of his illustrious relative in
and Cut down in , the midst of his
years, far short of the term allotted tamari,
we may mourn the event without question-
ing the wisdom of its decree. He has gone
to join kindred jand-comrade- leaving a"

fair name and fame among men. i.

''-

-
' '.' ITALY. '

fI have gone over these little things, be
cause they are the best illustration of Ital in
ian character. .In just about this propor-
tion are ite music! and scenery, j and beg Or

gars, and wretches mingledj , It is a land if
ot great contrasts . The people, with, their
poetry hnd music seem to be like a specu-
lator in-- an old Athenian temple, selling
its rich ornament thaf were the objects of in
his ancestors anection and reve'rance, like
the trinkets of a jtoy shop- - :'" The- - language
'of Italy was niade by poets and is of itself
sufficient to render its people effeminate.
It has made them excessively polite, but I
do not like their stle. T had rather have
one good, hearty1, English Mgood night"
than all the " felicissma seras Sn Italy

The beauty "of fits women is overdrawn,
if one can judge from those of ,Geona which
travellers have generally lauded yery much.
You. would see mbre beautiful ladies in one
single walk up Broadway of; a May afterr
noon than 1 have encountered for six
months in Geonaj and jl have iseen ' about
an. ice trutn is, we nave aerivea our
ideas of Italy from England' which is not
distinguished for Its beautiful women . Ac
customed tp the light hair and fair complex
ion ot the baxon race, the English fa"ll jn
raptures as sight f the dared-ey- d beau- -

lies virtue ouuiu. eaiuti is irue, OI
climate. ' Coming from the fogs of London,
where the sun sjeems made :ihi vain, they
are in estacies af the. bright heavens of It-
aly. The sky is at times likef a sapphire
dome, and itsblue often of a peculiar tinge;
but the difference between it and our own
is not;- so great! as manyi imagine.. Its
singing has not been exagerated. It seems
as naturSl for an Italian to' feing as it does
for a duck to swim, and he enjoys music
with a relish w are ignorant of. Some
favorite air from Bellini or; Kpssini will be
hummed by an urchin in jthe streets, or
ground out ty "one of those I hand-orga- ns

that meet you at "every turniL They are,
after all a happy people ; - and, like the
French, scein to live only for . the present.
The United States they consider as out of
the world, and its inhabitantsonly half civ-

ilized. They shrug the;' shoulder when
you speak of its frost, and ;sing gn fn-the- ir

own mild climate. An Italian 'speculator
the other day ,was inquiring! of- - me ' how
cold New. York was; for he had had the in
tention of tryingjto grdw;mulberry-trees- m

it, : j. tutu uiiu me iiieiuuictcr uiuu t gen-
erally fall more than 20 deg. l below zero. .

. "Per Baccho," said he, with an expres-sio- n

and a shrug, as if he alrbady felt the
ice around him. ..

'
f ' ' "

' An exchange says, that " When David
slew Goliah with a sling,1 the latter fell
stone dead, "and of course quite astonished, f
as kucu a mmg uau never vnttrcu it is iivuu

. From the N. O. Delta. ,i
, A VISIX TO THE CEMETERY.

We paid avisitj last evening to- - the cor-

poration "cemetery, in the Fourth District,
order to satisfy oureelyes of the reality
the spectacle which was reported to be

presented here. We1 learned on our way
thither, that the1 authorities' had ceased to
send corpses to this place, in order to give
time to bury those nrhich already lay on

ground. ; This proved to be a prudent
measure, as it was the only means by which

accumulation pf uEl)uraed coflins could
(lisposed of .1 As' we approached, the

cemetery, we disceyered its location by the
n'u'mberof . carriages which-- were passing
and repassing, -- lor some I distance before

arrived at the ga jthe odor was quite
offensive, and we we re warned bj persons

were returning dtiflt would be insuf-
ferable 'within thesure-iyotwith-standin- a

tie cessatifiv '.6' corporation. s
ofiihs, there Cad been: at least fifty sen(W

there by private; individuals, which, s it
was a pu blic cemetery, .could not vbe ref-

used.-;. As we passed through the gate
inhalifig ai' mo'st pestilential . odor, we no--
ucea--a curious exniuiuon ox me careiess j
indifference, too charaotristH5 Jof our people

occasions, like: this. ;, Before the door of
smalL house at the gate of the cemetery,

saw several little children ejfg?ged in
the niost joyous merf ident, and an old wo-

man Vending ice creamr to. passers-b- y, who
had tr hold camphor tu'their noses tb avoid
tainting, irom, the oityr.' strange con-

trast with- - the gloomy spectacle, within.- -
There lay quite a " number" of coflins of
rough, unplained plank, paineAa gloomy'
black, with myriads of flies' hanging around
them, and discharging a inost .repulsive
ordor. . The chain-gan- g, composed of ne-

groes under penal restraint, were employed
quite briskly in depositing these" coffins in
trenches, dug "searcdy a tbpt .decp. --All
tne wmte laoorers wno were onginaiiy em-

ployed inj this work have either died or
abandoned ,the ground. As" high as five
dollars ah hour have-bee- "offered for labor-
ers to "supply their places, and they cannot

obtained. . The trenches alluded to were
about six- foet . square, so that six. coffins
could be'erowded in .one of t thein. Uere
they were wedged "as-clos- e together aspos
sible, and a coating of quick lime throwp
upon, them.' . The .loose ea'rth was 'then
heaped upon the coffias. This ,had --Xo be
done very carefully ) as to prevent the
coflins "from being seen, as their surfaces
appeared to T)e not over 5six inches frcEni

the level of the earth; This labor was per
formed by the negroes, --who" could only be
kept to their work by liberal; and frequent
potations of whiskey. - -

' - .. ;

We remained until all the coffins were'
thus disposed of,' .despite the1 offensiyeness

the odor and the revolting character of
the spectacle. 1; We had the .satisfaction of
imVITllg that tt ISfinSCt thct-rra- rr mrini"

hurried coffin left on the ground- - But
what burials they were! To think that an.
acre of ground around us, there were not
less-tha- four hundred bodies, lying but a
few inches below the.surface of the ground,

the very first stages of decomposition,
deposited, there within the. last week. And
this within.the corporate limits of New Or
leans, and within a few. minutes' walk of
the most flourishing and beautiful part of
our city. ; Is there too much reason to ap
prehend that such a disposition of so many
dead bodies will generate malaria and origi
nate disease that will, involve our whole
populalion acclimated or' unacclimated
We do not-sa- whose tault it m, Ave are

no disposition jit such a time of gloom
and. distress, to indulge in strong feelings

denunciations ot public ofhelais ; and,
we were so 1 inclined, the utter .want of

system and organization, of clearly and is
tinctly ; marked dutiei and functions, for
those entrusted with the Police of the city,

our system of city;,' govcrrfmcnt, would
restrain such manifestations n our part.. ;

But,, 'considering the; emergency of the
occasion, the great responsibility devolving
upon those whom the jeople have entrust-
ed with the protecti :at of the lives, the
health, and "prosperity pf the citizens, we
believe; that there is iio functionary who
will not-b- e justified, nay, applauded, for
assuming the necessary powers to supply
whatever-deficienc- y there may. be in, the
law," in meeting the demands of this present
amicting visitation.

'
-

tTT 1 .1
vejtaKe pleasure m saying ;tna.t. ins

Honor: the-Mayo- r, was on the .ground at
this cemetery, superintending and hastening
tne woi-- oi interments.

With a heavy heart, and a gloomy mind,
we left this lazaretto only to encounter
scenes of afnictien and death, even more
horrowing Without. - For t,he disposition of
the bodywhen the vital spirit has aban
doned'it the mere clayey tenemcntof the
soui we conress tnat we ao not leei. tnat
sentimentalis'm which is a prevalent feel
ing. We think that the system ofJburials,
as practiced in this city, is calculated to
render! that mode of disposing, of the dead,
which permits their Jjddies to rot and melt
awaVfood for filthv wormsand sources
of pestilential odors, far less agreeable ,to
the thought and feelings of a refaned, in
telligent being, '.than the lioman custom o;

burning the dead and lnnring their ashes.
In .this city, the introduction- - of this sys
tem, repulsive as .U is to a prejudice, which
has nd reason to rest upon, would., be
public; benefit. v

"

But the 'scenes which touch our hearts
more 'deeply "and nearly, are those .which
met our" view; as we passed " down" one of
the thoroughfares to this cemetery, (which
is but: one of a half dozen in our city.)
tt ?.i . . jj:nearses, w.iluoui a soytary mourner, urivcu
by negroes, who " were half asleep, and
drawn by. horses nearly foundered by the
severity ot-- ' their toll others, that were
followed by trains of vfrierids by werjtien

carrying their children, and by men with
countenances too often displaying more lev-

ity than, sorrow! vNow. and then' there
would be followed by a single

the small eifele bf the de-

ceased's' family and friends, rwho,"in their
miserable,' woe-beg'o- ne countenances; exhi-
bited real distress. - " '

But the most moving of all sight, was
that "of the h corporation 'carts driven .by

'cart cases 1

INTOLERANCE,

The St. Louis " Intelligencer" comments,
with what we regard great mildness, upon
the course of certain men, who aim to sup--

press freedom of religious opinion by or-

ders to 'stop the paper,' 1 .It would appear
though the ' Intelligencer' makes no al

lusion to the fact that a lioman Uatnoiic
paper,' called the 4 Shepherdof the Valley,'
has been published in St. Louis, under the
auspices and authority of the Bishop of
that Diocesel Emboldened by the strength
of the Romish denomination, and encour-
aged by the presence of almost an army of ;

newly arrived emissaries frm Rome, that
press has reached a degree of audacity
which might justly alarm ithe Protestant
and the Republican, v It goes so far asf to
say, "that when Papacy isj in the ascen-

dancy in this country, and jit Boon will be,
there will be no toleration ifor any other
Religion',, .And again ; "There is : no
Such thing as' liberty; except what is grant-
ed and permitted by the Catholic) C h'un& "
These are not the words, but the sentiments
were endorsed by Bishop Igf St;
Louis. . In ihis state of things," when a' di-

rect' attempwas made tb subver"t the gov-

ernment, and chain the. excercise of relig--
ioiisbelief, the 'Intelligencer than which
therd is not a more faithful sentinel of lib-
erty to be found,' sounded j the alarm, and
drew down upon it the wrath of the Shep
herd, , the Bishop, and many ot the taith-f- ul

among-it- ? subscriber's, who ordered their
papers discontinued. - We;are no alarmists",
and thereforeattach no 'great importance
to what may be a. mere local matter. 'But
it is a bad sign, that a ' creed which was so
hateful in this State as toibe almost under
the bann of the law, which has always been
regarded as the right arm of. depotfsm,
should make the first use j of its recovered
power to advance doctrines so dangerous to
lioerty. lueyare not connnea to ct. Lious,
but have developed themselves in New
York in an attempt to. 'bbtain . exclusive
control of a portion of thef School fund, and
in unio ior tne isame purpose. .lney were
defeated, but the leaven has worked ni ne i
successfully in St. Louis, jand,'. we see it in
the attempt to stifle a press in the right-
ful exercise of its duties. Surely our for-

eign brethern (for we hope they' are not
Americans) cannot become so soon forget-
ful of "the privileges and jimmunities they
enjoy in this land of freedom. They will
hot forget that while they are protected in
all their same are guaranteed to
all denominations. They will not forget
that while the free dissemination ,of their
principles is accorded to! them, that the
connection of religion with politics is re-

pugnant to the jwho'le. spirit of our people.
We confess we are not "prepared for"; this
glaring and infamous spirit of intolerance
. The Intelligencer" takes the matter
coolly, but adds :

; lie chtr pritf wtrrstrfp 1 u r hetr "tem- -'

pies, and instruct their flock3 in the way
of Lternal Life-j-- the attributes. of the
Divine Bfeing. and in the ultivation of those
moral beauties which lie delights m-- in
the merits of the Atonement, and the
boundlessness of that Divine; Love which
offers mercy .and eternal happiness to the
rebel and the fallen f Let them discharge
tliese and all other missions which per-
tain to the service of God in thisworldand
the enjoying of ' His presence in the next,
and , we interfere not with them-- . But
when they leave the altar, and employ the
rostrum or the press to wrest from us the
same rights, of conscience tvc have so free- -

ly accorded , ana to desecrate or
destroy the dearest legacies left by our re-

publican fathers, we will use whatever pow-

er nature or cirCumstanfres may have given
us to wield, in opposing! them to the bitter
end let the consequences be what they
may." The cryiof "t5p the paper" will
have to be heard Tnany-- j a great many
times, before it wilj frrghten our en out of
our hand, whiM it 'may be employed in so

fgood a cause." ' '

t! NO EXCUSE FOR AN OFFENSIVE BREATH.

I can see hd reason why a iman's .com-

plexion merelyhould exclude him -- from
the dining table, but ' I do see a,very good
reason why he should !be banished' for not
taking good care of j his teeth. . A bad
breatji is such a. detestable' thing i that it
might be a sufficient reason for not marry
ing, person wijh otherwise agreeable quali-
ties? It is moreover perfectly inexcusable
thus to transform oneself into a walking
sepulchre. Nobody needs to have an ot
fensive breath. A careful removal of sub
stance between the teeth, rinsing the mouth
after meals and a bit of charcoal held in
the'mouth, will alway&,cure a bad., breathy
Charcoal used as a dentifrice Tthat is. rub
bed on m powder witl a brush) is "apt to
ininm th ftnamel.' but a lumnof it

.
held Inj 7 t .zr r

the mouth two. ot three. times a week and
slowly chewed, has a ' I wp"nderful power to
preserve the teeth and purity the breath.
The action is purely chemical. It counter
acts the acid arising1' from " a "disordered
stomach, or food decaying about the gums,
and it is this acid which destroys the teeth
A friend of ours had, when about twenty
years of age, a front tooth that turned
black gradually," crumbled . and broke off
piecemeal. . By frequently ; chewing char
coal the progress of decay, was not only ar
rested, but nature set; vigorously to work
to restore the breach )and jthe crumbled por
tion grew agam, till Ithe whole tooth was
as sound as before. lEvery one knows that
charcoal is an V antiputrescent. ,. It thus
tends to preserve . the teeth . and sweeten
the breath. Mrs.' Child,

' A megroe in Bostoh had a severe attack
of rheumatism,, which finally settled in his
foot. He bathed it;'; and rubbed it, and
swathed it, but all tb no purpose; Finally,
tearing away the bandages, Jie stuck-i-t out,

away, denj ole feller'ache away ; I shan't
do nufiin inore fer yer ;! dis chile ken stan'
it as long as you ken ; so ache away." "

'; An Irishman, who' "had,blistered his fin-

gers in endeavoring to bVaw on a ' pair of
boots, exclaimed, "! 8h4U never get them
on at all, 'tili I have worn them a day or
two."
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THE JT7DGE WHO ALWAYS ANTICIPATED.

The following .anecdo'tei .has been, often

in print, but its inimitablo point makes it
, worth jof an occasional reprint i, ri -

As a judge, (and indeed Bamngton has
hinted at it,) liord jAvonmore.j iad brie
great fault ; he was apt to take j up'a first
impression of a cause, aind it ?was very
difficult afterwards toj obliterate ;it. The
advocate; therefore, "had not only lo strug-
gle against the real pbstacle presented to
him by the case itself, biut also: with the
imaginary ones created by the hasty antici-- ,
pation of the judge. 1 C urran. was. on e day
most seriously annoyed jby this! habit of
Lord Avonmore, and he ook the following
whimsical method of icorrecting it : (The
reader must remember that - the ' object of
ine narrator was, Dy a,i.eaious ana malicious
procrastination to irritate his hearer into
the vice he was so anxious to eradicate.)
They-fwer- e to dine together at the house of
a common inend, anoj ai,large party were
assembled, many of whom witnessed the
occurrences of the morning Curran, con
trary ' to all his v usual habits, was late for
dinner.-an- at length arrived in the. most
admirably affected agitation. --. :

" Why, Mr. Curran, yjou Lave kept usuv
Full hour waiting dinner j for' you," grum
bled out Lord Ayonmorej. ' "

Oh, my dear lord!, l regret it mueh :

you must know it is not my custom; but
I've just been witnessing a most melancholy
occurrence- - - . . !

43Iy God !.you seem terribly; moved by
it ; take a glass of --wraeJ What was it ?

What was it?" ; I t 1 -
- "I will tell you, my lord: the momfcntf

I can collect nwself. 'I had been detained
at' court in the court of Chancery your
lordship knows the Chancellor sits late."

.r " I do do : but go on."
V " Well, my lord, ilwis hurrying hftm aa .

fast as I coukl 1 dial nbt even change my
dress I hope I shall be excused for coming

; in my ooots. I

"Poh, poh, never mind oiiriboots; the
rxtint come at once to! the point of the
story.''' ' i .

a Oh, I will, .my good lord, in moment.
, I walked here.; I would not even wait to

get the carriage ready jit would haye faken
time, you know. Now' there is a market
exactly in the road by! yrhich I had to pass ;

i your lordship may perhaps recollect the
market, do you ?"

"To be-sur- e I do ; on, Curran go
on .with the story."

"--
1 am very glad Your lordshin remem

mi O V

bers tte market, for I totally forgot the
name of it-- the name thname "

" What the devil sgnifiesj the name of
it, sir? It's the Castle Market." .!

" Your lordship is perfectly Tight, if is
called the Castle Market, i Well, I;. was
passing through tha'jvery identical Castle
Market, when I observed a butcher pre-
paring to kill a calf. He had a huge knife
in his hand; it was a; sharp as a razor.
The calf was standing behind him : he
drew his knife, to plunge it into the animal.
Just as lie was in the act ? of doing so a
little boy about four years old his only
son, the loveliest littlS boy I , ever saw
ran; suddenly across his path, and he kill-

ed oh, my . God ! he killed"
tThe child! the child i'the child I"- -

Lord Avonmore.
'

. ,

' "No, my lord," tlie calf!" continued
.Curran, very cooly ; j he killed the calf,
but your lordship is in the habit of antici-pating.- l'-

:v ;
The'uhiversal laugl was thus raised at

his lordship; and Curran declared. that,
often lafterwards7it first impression waa re-

moved snore easily irojm the Court bf Ex-
chequer, by the recollection of th,ef cairin
CasUe Market thtm by all the eloquence
of the entire profession! ' .

A YouNa'Go6sE.--- A market girl sold
a gentleman a fine fat; goose warrrantihgit
to be young.. It turned out, when roasted,

" to be unmanageably j tough. .. The next
day the gentleman said to the market girl,
il That goose which y6u sold me for a young
one was very old." : J ' ":' i.

"Certainly not," said the girl; "don't
you call me young ?"' . ' : '

-- 'Yes." J

"Well, I am but nineteen, and I beard
mother say. often,' that that goose was six

. weeks younger than me-- " i

Th Doctor's Welcome: Down east
there resides a certain M . D. One ..very
cold night he was aroused from his slumbers
by a very loud knocking at his door, i Af-

ter some hesitation he went to the window
and asked " - j
' "Who's there?"!

. "Friend," was the answer.
"What do you want?". - .;
u Want to stay here all night."
"Stay there, then,'f was the benevolent

reply: ' " J ; 1

Deserving " you know Mr. John
Brown?"", -- '".I . .

-
Yes.my, dear--M 4y - ii " L .

, Is he not a deserying man ?'.- ;

"Yes, he deserves" flogging: and if he
ever gallants you again, I will give it to
iiml"

upon one end of which" sat the ' driver.; f.
These were; the coffisj of ihp '1'e'situte', the
forlone poor, who had no friends to mourn
for-the- and who wep consigned to the-horribl- e

burial of the coporation. . But Ateven they sometimes paye their mourners.;
There, at least was prie, which1. - we confess
drew tears to the cyesof many a beholder,.
In one of the coporatipn carts jas a solita-- ,
ry coffm : it Was driven by a boy i who en
deavored to accelerate' the progress of a kr
zy horse, by blows and oath?;' behind the
cart, in the blazing; sun,' . walked a. girl,
nearly grown, clad i in an old mourning
dress, nd leading by the hand a 'small
boy, ten or; twelve years of i age. They
wer all that were left of a family, which,
last-wee- numbered isome half a dozen
members ; this was their father, and they
were, accompanying him to the grayj 1 ; ;

Poor creatures 1 --theyWere inconsolable,
and all we could ' say 5 to disssuade them
ramjtheir eary; journey offtnora than

two niiles, through the hot sun,t6'theEa-fayet- e

cemetry; ohl Kcitbd: ;he plain tiy6
cry.i; ;.",iIen pauvrej. pierel rhjdn- - panyrej"
They were immigrants,-- wh jhad Jairived
out a Jew Biqnrns agosirom r ranee.- - ,; -

Such incidents, and others equally dis
tressing,-- , met our fcye in every direction."'
TheV proclaimed what alas ! as too .appa--.
rentt in a hundred bth-e- forms, that. .New
Orleans is now groaning under one of " the
most awlul pestilences . that ever scourged
a community.".- - f al

How to MAKE Mojstfy Fast and Hon- -

ESTLY --jiiuicr luiu u uuBiuesa ui niucu
youjhare a perfect knqwled. In your
own' right,-o- r by the aid of friends, on long
timeJtaye'la eash capital sufficient at least
to do a cash, business! Never venture . on
a credit business on cpmmencement. Buy
all your gobds or materials for cash ; you
can take every advantage of the: market,
and pick and choose where you will. Be
careful nol to oycr&Wk yourself. Rise
and fall with the market on short stocks.
Always stik to those whom you prove to
ue ssiriciiy just in ineir transactions ana
shun all others even at a temporary disad-
vantage.' Never tak advantage'of a cus-
tomer's ignorance,! nor equivocate, nor mis-
represent. ; Have but one price and a small
profit, and you will find all the most profit-
able1 customers (the dash fines) or they will
find you i

'

:" : .'T r
If ever deceived inbusiness; transactions,

never attempt to savf yourself by putting
the deception upon others ; but submit to
the loss and. bei mbrefcautiousjin future.

ccording to the "character and extent of
your abilities set aside a liberal percectage.
for printing and advertising add do not hes-
itate.. . Never let an lu-tid- pai'ool.jw mm1- c-

age go out Irom you Without a handsomely r
printed hifel, card oi circular Jand dispense ;

,iuciu couuuuaiiyf vuoose me newspaper
for the purpose', ind keep yourself unceas
ingly berore the ipubhc ; and it matters aot
what business of .utility you jmake choice
of , for, if intelligently and (industriously
pursued, a fortune will be the result. - t

How Kentucky Jjot ITSiXAME.- - The
origin and meaning of the name of Ken
tucky has been aecdiinted foj- - in "different
ways, both ingeriiouj and plausible. H The
latest analysis of the! word Kentucky i that
we nave neara, we njia a tewtlays ago;trom
the lips ofj an olJ hujn'ter, now in the ninety-n-

inth year of his age. When Boon first
cariie to that country it was inhabited ex-
clusively bjy no tribel of Indians, ;

biitj was
the; commoh hunting! ground for" all the
tribes of the adiaeent country.:' The rich
valleys were covered' with a chapparel of
cane, bearing a small berry, on-wh- ioh the!
turkey came in Countless numbers to feast.
Thus, it was enough; for the whites to call
it the land of Cane nd Turkey. The In--j
dians, trying to jproqounce the same ifeords,
got it Kane tuckee, 'from this it was abbre-- ;
viated into Kentuckj and finally the. name;
by which it is now i knefwn Kentucky--

me (ana of Lane ana l urkey. j
.A friend informs Us that, while suffering;

with a bone-fello- n twenty years "ago, Dr.
Francis Le Baron, late"; the Apothecary
General $f the tjnitd States, advised him
to ;fill a thimble with soft-soa- p and quick-
silver mixed, and bind it tightly oyer ?thc
fellon. This' he did and in' the course' of
twelve hqurs it was drawn to a Iiead, vhen
the core was removed, and. bv appliances
of ; the usual poultice the sore Soon tealed
Uur informant remarks that f this is a se
vere expedient! butane that is to be pre
ferred to the customary - treatment. We
halve heard others who' have availed them
sejves of ; the remedy prescribed by our
friend-sa- y that? it isl effectual and expedi
tious. As a good many. pcsons are now
afflicted with bone-fellon- s,. we have" been
requested to make this publication..? .May
jt prove w a real bleising'' to' the suffering.

; - - uor. JJaltimore viijpcr.
M;- - .;!- - ' - t ' '

' If - A GOOD TOAST,
i .i v. i

V ".The Ladies : Our stars before marriage,
and our stripes aftej"." N: Y' Mirror. j

;

' It is pot a good bciast, and the fool who
gave it, oughtj to be? hustled out of society.
The ladies are our stars always before and
after marriage. They are the stars that-l- ead

us on to briglrjer better ' deeds stars
lhat throw gleams jpf joy and happiness
over, lifie's dark pathwa. jWhat if ode
now and-- then, does -- ;dsappear. amid thfe
clouds of pride.,', or s dimmed by the mistls
of famine, they only make those that ,. re
main the dearer tQ jus." fetnpes indeed.'

.

J
wM ' "i i I.-!- i IV - l t ' i

' t lpossibly me ieiiow :wno gave mat . toast is
so infernal ugly and cross-graine- d that hi3

wire has to becomes a stripe --to be .even
with him.T Kashi:0e Aw-- .

A certain Irish Attorney, threatened to
prosecute a certain ; Dublin printer for in-

serting the death of a living person.. The
menaceri concluded with thei remark, 'Hhat
no printer should publish av death unless
informed of, the tact by "the party deceas
ed.

ADDEESS OF BENJAMIN HAILOWELL Oijf
ALEXANDRIA, A

tJie First Annual Meeting of the Afpy
cultural Society ofLoudoun County, t- -

ainia. held. at 'Jjcesbura. October ly
1852. Publi&fied hy request of the

; ' -- .."defy. a

Worthy President and Members
of Vie Affrtculturat Society of Loudoun Countpj i

1 feel sensibly the distinction of beirg
invited to address you on the interesticjg
occasion of this your first annual meeting;
but the honof is not unattended by embar-
rassment, arising from the. peculiarity
my position. llaying passed ninch tie
greater pai of toy life in 4Ww,""a1aI r tt6 1

x uaTB gone as larming-navin- g.jinie Deji
irecled to the improvement of some of fao.

wori-o- ut lands" jn Montgomery, Marylarr,
am here ostensfbly for ' the purpose of gf-in- g

mr views'to theoitize-n- s of Loudminlo
far; and so - juStly famed . for agricult ni&l

;pfe-eminen- on practical agriculture.
itrast I shun not be betrayed by tbel flatter
ing compliment yott have paiir me. into.a
jforgetfulness of either my "true" place asTqa j

jfarmer-'o- of the fact of my being fn Me f

Triinst Of nnp nf t.ri hnet fapm?nf rliofi-v- n
i

J

of the county, and surrounded by intiS
j

gent gentlemen, .the enects ot whose
enterprise are every where so con-

spicuous. . I, however, yield to no one n
zeal for the advancement of the cause Rof
agriculture, and its elevation as a scuige
to the true dignity to which its importance
entitles it. :

.
" ;

If is always a source of pleasure to fee
to dwell upon the elevated character, of flie
calling of a farmer, d on whatever is con-

nected with increasing1 the fruitfulness Jof
the Soil. The glob on which wfe live iisy
literally be called our Mother Earth. Frim
its bosom every animal that lives drawsts
entire &nd continued subsistence ; and me.
food for their support is newly prepaid
every year,' so that were the earth to Jiil
to produce for a single season, and, the exit-
ing snpply of food be .distributed alike to
all, every animal upon it would neccssaly
perish. We look, back with wonder jpd
astonishment to the miracle by which a po
pie were formerly supplied" with" quails; aid
manna in thewilderness, and too freriuet- -
ly fail tp reflect that we are annually bMf

cle-- every way equal in grandeur and bene-
ficence by the same Almighty Being jH t j

"Who spreads a common feast for all thatKyes,"
In the language of the poet- - ; .. ; ;
" AHwelnij tnirh, but,'aeeii ' 5

All is miracle in vain. What could rlpwer,;
; Divine perform' - . . 'J -- ' ;

More wonderful than He produces year "by

. .year, . '. ,.
And all in sight of imltteutive man? j ' ;.

The farmer, by increasing the fertility, of
the earth, increases the means of life, land
hence of enjoyment. He thus: comers in
measure, to with Deity , in I the
diffusion of life and happiness around him,
and as his calling is of a more noble nature,'
so he is made partaker of a higher joy. '

ror the advancement or agricultural en-
terprise and spirit I. know of nothing hfore
favorable than such exhibitions and gatfjer-- J

mgs as we have the pleasure of witnesi5ig
here to-da- y. No citizen of Loudoun cojjld
have examined the different varictiesl of
stock, agricultural implements, fruitsid.
vegitableL or seen the various useful; ar
ticles of husbandry manufactured in

; the
country, as harness, saddles, cloths, .blan-- .
kets,. &c., at this first exhibition, without
feeling a glow of laudable pride fur his coun-
ty, and an impulse to still greater exertion
for another year. I have, witnessed it with
a pleasure that I cannot express. I had no
previous idea of the extent to which manu-
facturing is carried on in your county. I
knew "the Plough." was here, but was jig-nora- nt

that "the Loom and the Anvil" were
also. .And then the evidences' of industry
and taste manifested in the ladies' depart
ment; the neat decoration of the ; interior
of the court-hous- e ; - the appropriate posi-
tion pf the bust of "the Farmer of Ashland,"
crowned with evergreen ; the fine specfnfus
of. bread, butter, preserves, jellies, cake,
quilts, different articles of wearing appafel; j
the beautiful herbariums, &c. deserve a
commendation which I feel 'myself inade-
quate .to bestow. ;I have seen "many ropms
prepared for similar exhibitions, but never
one that gave evidence of greater ta&fce than j

this. : upon the-whole- , 1 think the soeiety
diave great cause for mutual congratulation
in th-- euoooaa of-- this their first exhibition,
and. every reason, to hope for great an last-

ing benefits to arise from their Association.
Much.has been said- - latterly "of the frgold
mines bf California and . Australia.M J3ut
you have a mine of far greater consequence
and" Value In these fertile' lands. Taking
a broad view of mankind, as constituting
one great family, the-amoun-

t of labor re-

quired to be performed becomes in a meas-
ure determinate, being limited to jt what
is necessary, to supply each lhcubcr-o- f this
family with food and raiment, houses ? and
'fuel to protect them from the n eather, fa- -

cuities ior transport! g g tnem ana ineir pro-
ducts from place to place, reqairing ;good
roads, railroads, canals, &c, aad the cleans
of social; moral,"religious, and intellectual
improvementj in which would be included
the sciences and the fine arts, s c6ntribu-tin- g

to true refinement,-an- d thri to substan-
tial enjoyments. ' t. ..

'
.

Now, these being all that il required for
mankind, they constitute the actual proper-
ty or wealth of the world. Thatevef : la-

bor therefore tends to incrcas the anjount
of these either immediately rf secondarily,
is adding to this wealth; while 41 tnat has hot
this tendency is-- employed or3 a superfluity,
and "every superfluity is an ojpression sbme-where- ,"

because the labor kstowed upon
it is so much productive- - lalbr withdrawn
from its needful objects, "tins leaving a
greater amount t.o he performed by others.
Labor is hence the true basi of. property ;
and the amount of property thus acquired,
which is possessed by an indvidual, s is or

existence land comfort , l '4.. mMMBWMM

tlian before its discovery ; but, on theconu"U--
ry,'these willbe diminished by ihe with-
drawal of some of fhelabor Formerly .. nied '
in their production to a ; di2erent-voje- c

will be that as nipney, the
repremitatihe oC property; is increased,"
while the property it represents is not, it

".will tateore, money to!e an equivalent
for tho sanie amount of property . or "labor;
and hdbce labor, and the products of labor

:all kinds ojf property gradually rise
in relation to dollars and cents, not by their '

being'moire valuable;, but by mohcy . being '
leSs 501 LNowr if the expense and their
iiuul. ui jruiuir to jaiiioruia. anu uisririus in
the inmes there; had been bcstoYTed on the
unimproved lands' in this anci the adjoining
counties, so as' to have increased the. fertili- -
ty of tLcx soil, ) caused it to groiy more wheat,
more grass, .'sustain more sheep and cattle,' ; :

and thuspnot Only give more happiness toX "

nrultiplid;brute existences, but: also to! in- -
'

creased. intelligent population for this air
ways increases with increased means of

many valuable lives wpuld
have been saved, how many fathers, and
mothers, and wives would have been- - spar- - ;

ed theanguish of soul from loved ones lost,
and how Inuch niore would have been ad-'- .:

ded.to the wealth "of the world ! It is on-l- y

by' making more grow of those substanc- - 5

es whtchj will' support life by taking Jraw .

material- and through labor rendering- - it
better adapted to the purposes of man,-h- is

means of subsistence, his comfort and pro--
tection, means of transportation from place
to place,! and of intellectual, moral, and re--
ligious culture that the world is made rieh,
er in real wealth. ".Gold," as an article of
manufacture, resisting rust and decay,; and
ttSTi-- msans of protecting other metals, in
Useful structure, may be an item of f tins
wealth, but not a com. .One of your Lou-- . ;"

doun farms is greatly to be preferred' in a
suuur auu practical csrimation to tne ricn- -
cst'gold pnines in California; for it produc- -
es; thegenuipe article, of which gold is on- - ;

Ij-- tLa " Tb irorkiog th& one,
you ate; with . Deity by benefiting
your racp ; the working" of the other Is an
effort' tb jac-quir-e instant nicans Gf obtaining j
the propierty for which others havelongand.
industriously labored, not by,' well-directe- d,

useful', and patient industry, to the benefit'
of the surrdunjihg community, but by luck-

ily and Suddenly finding some hidden repr-

esentative-of a farm in a hill-sid-e 'or a ra-

vine. ' " The example- - of obtaining property
rapifllyjand by other, means than those of. ',
honest industry, is calculated to have a most -

pernicious mnuence upon society at; large,
engendering aspiritof speculation, violence --

and plunder. " A person who '.has studied "v

the hurnan heart will not hesitate to pre-
dict, fro in the course of events in this coun- -. .

try for few years past,' a great dispbsitioir
"to make- haste to be rich,"- - and sometimes
attendee with scenes of fraud, violence, and
Outrage which, though th.ey may be'attrib- -
uted to lifferent ciuse's, .iiave their j orgin,
in a gre it measure, in.the unsettlement pro--'

duccd b y the golden visions of "California.
I dwell on this subject more emphatically
for the i;ake.of the young tpjen whom "I see
In such numbers, around mc, that they may
not peri) lit'themsehcs to be deluded by these
golden 'dreaxus but dlrectTheir energies to
the inteifestingoccupationof improving these
beautiful hills.. Lct'us then return to thp
farm.' ' ' ' ' ' ''. ';'

I ' . ..." , t - -

In order to succeedin farming tly; ground
shotdd be well prepared, forthe '.crop for
which ii is intended. If it is' wet. the first
object sbould be to get it dry.' This may ,

be done by drains, either surface "or jindcr .

drains. A ditch for" this purpose, rwhether.;
ope'n'op blind, should always be cut yustjm
the border of the fast landras it .jia.. from (
thence the springs : proceed

"

which render
' thecQMiguouspats wef. '. After the ground
isdry .it should be thoroughly worked, but- ,

neycp-forke- when wet. alie, object to be-aiin-

at in working" land is not merely - to ,

kil or turn under, any grass and-weed- s that
may' be; upon the groundbut to pulverize
the sbil so as o render it readily pervious
to the roots of the plants, and ..also" adapt it
to the absorp tion of the various gases which ''
are- - promotive of their growth. '. Nearly the ( :

whole structure of"plants (averaging about
twenty-jnin- e parts out of ' thirty) is compos
ed pijqur eleinentary bodies carbon, by-- -,

drogenj and-nitroge-
n whicli are obtained

by-plan- ts from' gaseous ccmrpounds.
.

They '

derive. iheir carbon from carbonic acid, their;
nitroge l from --ammonia; . thcirliy'drogen "

and ox(
--gen, in great part tit least frchi the

atmosp lefe. and vappTj all 6f whicli are gas-eb- Us

bodies, andjgreatlyabsorbable by fresh-- , :

ly pulverized eirth- - - Hence the benefit
arising from frequently working cofnand A

' tobaccoj, even when hot grassy, as the ground ;

;is thereby . rendered more capable of absorb- - '

ing inese gases wun wmcn1 to nonnsu tne
growing plants: In fact, it is farJess the
grass among cornand tobacco than the want
of working that such growth of grass indi-- --

catcs that is - unfavorable tb . these crops. .
I Alsoj.tne humus, or vegetable mould con- - '

tamea mtne eouis useless to the i plant
till by itsunion with the oxygen of the air, .

it is converted into carbonic acid. When
the ground is pulverized- - the 'absorption of
air or oxygen is increased, and consequent-
ly mor' of the humus is covered . into car-bon- ic

acid fir the nourishment of the plant.
When the ground is dry and well work- - j

fed, the tnmg is to select gooa ana ciean
seed loo little attention is generally giy- -

j en to the. selection of seed. With compar

: !
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before!" rough men, nr some by boy
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